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1ANTAFE DAILY NE W
. Died In a Few minutes.
Denver, Colo., July 21. Joseph Con
rad, a young man of 18 years, a resident
of the Highlands, was instantly killed
President Cleveland Will Eemain in last
evening by the accidental discharge
oi a gun in the hands of Alexander
Washington Until After
The men were out hunting and
Congress Adjourns.
Donelson's sun exploded while he at
tempted to cock it. The charge of shot
Senate Serene Slim Attendance of entered Conrad's back and he died in a
few minutes.
Members Allen's Allegations-Su- gar

PHLLMMSTRIKE
Wlie. ...Is is over we will be in receipt of the HAKOV STOVE POI.ISII1SIK
IH I I'I KX It is for the ourpose of Mucking and polishing a stove. Heretofore
have used bristle brushes, which cost from 50 to 75 cents. This mithousekeepers
is abetter article for the purpose. It not only lasts longer than any other,
ten
"
but it keeps the hands clean.
It has a waterproof back, and the whole front is made of the most durable and soft sheepskin, tanned with the wool on, superior to all others. With
each Mitten we glvvi a Dauber superior to all others, because it is constituted on a new plan. It is alsocovered with sheepskin. By using theStove-Polishin- g
Mitten, blacking a stove ceases to be dirty and disagreeable. The Mitten is
also useful for polishing household furniture. It oannot scratch the most delicate material or varnish, while the finest possible polish cau be rendered by the
Mitten.
S""
fur whom business, life and death stopped, has allowed the
stove polishing mitten to come through.
Iv M
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W. H. COEBEL,
THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Watch Repairing Strictly
kind! of
Silver

First-clas- s

NoTsltles and Filigree artiolea
Keeps all
Sterling
aitable for presente at lowest prieea.

-

South Side Plaza.

-

,

Santa Fe, N. H

THE
:

SANTA

N. M

FE,

Propri eto p.

TBI

ONLY

FIRST CLASS

HOTEL

-

IN

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HOTEL
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
J.W. CONWAY & SON. Props
'
Saw FraAcisov Street
,.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

hatscaps;
Also a
line

of Boy's Clothcomplete
Travelers and boarders will find tt e ing. Clothing made to order and perbest of accommodations. Board and fect fit guaranteed.
lodging by the day $1 ; by the week,
$5.60. Fine Bar and Billiard Hall.

LODGING, 25 C.

MEALS,-25- c.

MissA.Mugler,
DAVID LOWITZKI,

MILLINERY

HEADQUARTERS FOB

FURNITURE,

new and second hand
At
prices
bed-roo- k

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
'a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

J.WELTMER.
t
Al iftv llonntl
MO WO
BOOK, STATIONERY AKD

FANCY

&
GOODS,

GRIFFIN BLOCK.
J.

S.

O'Nait.

H.

U. GllEEN.

O'NEIL

GREEN

ALLERTON, N. M.
t

BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEING, WAGON AND CARRIAGE REPAIRING.
v

COMPLETE STOCK OF

OCHOOL DOOKG,

Sharpening and Making of Minor's
Tools a Specialty.

'

looms IT TBI BOAB0 Of IDOOATmr. prompt
HMdvtartMt ftr tottst. SuppIlM

Work

!p, Measonablc

Prices!

Boarding & Day School
.' Varnished Homs t Meat
HISS GTJLLIFORD'S Privnte Classes.
The Gildersleeve residence, . upper
.
w Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com''
of
course
lawn.
The
study comprises ail
plete, piano, library,' handsqpie
Garden plaited and orchard, Ample branches of English, Mathematics, Elotable and corral.
cution, Frenoh, German, Music and Drawing. Terms and: the highest references
Health and physical
on application.
onlture most carefully studied. Next sesDr. Price' Cream Baking Powder
sion commences;September 9, 1894.
; World' Pair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
...

John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Schilling's unrivaled teas and coffee, at Colorado
saloon.'
Muller & Walker'B.
v

n

London, July 20. A dispatch received
here this afternoon from Shanghai says
that a rumor is in circulation that war has
been declared between Chiua and Japan.
11
mm
k
Washington. The administration oni
oials are glad that there will be two war
ships in the vicinity of Cores in view of
prospective fighting between Japan and
China, as their presence will insure protection to Americans and their property.
Our interests in Corea are small, but
nevertheless it is the intention of the
TARSNEY WILL RESPOND.
officials to look after them as thoroughly
as though they were much more valuable.
It is probable that the Baltimore will
remain at Chemulpo, while the Monocacy Tarring and Feathering P.rilttode will
lie Investigated at Colorado
will remain 011 the coast of the Hermit
MpriugH.
Kingdom, so that in case of necessity she
can be hurried to any point where American interests are endangered.
Denver, July 21. Adjutant General
Tarsney has been subpoenaed before the
Petard Kxploded.
Rome July 21. A petard was exploded grand jury at Colorado Springs, since he
this morning near the British embassy. wrote to Judge Campbell declining to
No damage, was done.
appear and testify concerning the out
rage committed upon him. there four
Weekly Bank Statement.
weeks ago. The general is now ill, but
21.'
New York, July
The weekly bank he will comply with the subpoBna as soon
statement shows the following changes: as able.
Reserve, increase, $172,225; loans, de
County Courts.
crease, $87,600; specie, increase, $209,800;
Delegate Joseph has introduced iu con
legal tenders, decrease, $143,500; deposits,
decrease, $123,700; circulation, decrease, gress "a bill to ratify an act of the legis
$138,200. The banks now hold $74,116,- - lative assembly of the territory of New
600 in excess of the requirement of the
Mexico," providing:
25 per cent rule.
"that an act of the thirtieth legislative
assembly of the territory of Mew Mexioo,
SERIOUS CHARGE.
known as chapter seventy, and entitled
"An act to create a county court," the
same being house bill numbered one
Nnit Against Bunnell Mage and Jay hundred and forty-twof said session of
Uould Kstaie.
said legislative assembly, and which was
approved by the governor of snid terriNew York, July 21. Kansas Pacific tory on the twenty-thirday of February,
bondholder's committee, of which Silas anno Domini eighteen hunured and
ninety-threand thus left for the ap
entered
P. Butoher is chairman,
of
be, and the same
suit in the United States circuit court of proval is, congress, ratified,
and given
hereby
approved,
New York, in the name of John Quincy full
effect in all its parts. "
Adams against Russell Sage and the estate
of Jay Gould to recover $11,000,000, being the proceeds of the securities alleged
to have been taken from the trust. Under the deed of trust, executed to Sage
and Gould, about $3,000,000 of the capital
stock of the Denver Pacific Railway company were deposited with the trustees as
collateral seourity for the payment of the
Kansas Pacific consolidated bonds. These
securities have been, it is charged, taken
out of the trust and the proceeds applied by the trustees to their individual
benefits.
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M. Baca was

'

LABOR LEADERS.

appointed postmaster at Quemado, Socorro county, New
Put
Mexico vice Manfer Romero
resigned. Conference in Chicago-Itiote- rs
to Flight by the Poliee.
S. H. Wright was also appointed postmaster at Opal, Mihta county, Wyo.
Ot MEMBEB8.
SLIM ATTENDANCE
Chicago, July 21. J. W. Hayes, of the
There was a very slim attendance of executive board of the Knights of Labor,
members when the speaker called the arrived in the
and joined five
city y
Mr. Bowers, of other members
house to order
of the board, Messrs.
California, demanded the regular order, Sovereign, Kearney, MeGuire, French and
whioh was a resolution proposing an
at the Sherman house. The board
amendment to the constitution provid- Martin,
went into session at 10 a. m. The meetsenators
elected
be
dirett
that
by
ing
ing was called originally for Omaha and
vote of the people. Although a
the board leaves for that city
vote was required for a measure after some business
pertaining to the
the
the
constitution,
pending
amending
labor troubles in Chicago has been dis
resolution was passed by 137 to 49,
of.
thirteen votes to spare. The announce- posed
BODY OF POLICE ON OUABD.
ment of the result was received with
A mob of strikers oolleoted
at Pull
Democratic applause.
man y
and attempted te inleroept
HOUSE BKFU8ED TO AOBKE.
thirty Hollanders on their way to work
The house disagreed to the senate in
the Pullman shops. A detail of police
amendments on the Indian appropria- escorted tne workmen
through the crowd
Allen
Messrs.
and
tion bill and
Holman,
and no violence occurred, although the of-Wilson, of Washington, were appointed ncers bad considerable
difficulty in keepas conferees.
ing the crowd in check. A body of police
ALLEN ALLEOES.
was kept on guard at the works ail day
Senator Allen, who was the leader of the as trouble was feared.
sugar investigation committee, made an
additional report to the senate
Brutally Murdered.
supplementary to that of the committee.
Bristol, Tenn., July 21. For a month
He says that: "In view of the report of Senthe whereabouts of John Witt, of this
ators Gray and Linsay, which did not set
forth the facts of this case as fully as I city, have been a mystery, whioh it was
think they should be stated I deem it expected would be solved by the disperfectly proper to file a separate report. covery of a murder. The theory proved
The testimony of Henry and Theodore true. The body of Witt was found in a
The
Havenieyer and John E. Searles leaves no cave near Chilhowie, Tenn.,
doubt of the faot that the sugar trust in abdomen had been out - open and the
the state of New York in 1892 contributed cavity filled with stones.
money to the Democratic party for Campaign purposes and that at the same time
FINE BUILDING BURNED.
and for the same purpose contributed
money to the Republican party in the
state of Massachusetts. It is true that Finest Hotel In the Month and Much
these witnesses testified that their conOther Property Destroyed
tributions were made for local and state
by the Flansea.
no
in
doubt
there
is
my
purposes, but
mind that the money went into the genBirmingham, Ala., July 21. At 1
eral campaign funds of those states and
were that much for national as well as for o'olock this morning a fire broke out in
the Stower's furniture store, at the oorner
state and local purposes."
of 1st avenue and 22nd street. Owing to
a lack of water pressure the firemen were
VIGILANT WINS.
unable to control the flames, whioh soon
crossed 22nd street and oonsumed the
Caldwell hotel, the finest strucTenth Test Results la a Triumph for celebrated
ture oi the kind in the south. Tft fire
the American Vaeht.
then spread to the adjoining buildings.
The loss is' fully $700,000. Insurance,
21.
. Kingston, Dublin Bay,
This
$300,000.
July
was the Vigilant' day to win against the
Will Probably Die.
oft times victorious 'Brittania and she
Masty July 31. By an explosion
did it under conditions that have hereto- of Lynn,
gas in the Btrout bpilding, a six story
fore been considered ubfavorable to her. structure,
E. E. Strong owner of the buildShe finished the fifty miles bruise 8
and an officer,." named Arthur Wells
ing
minutes and 89 seconds ahead, not were badly burned. Tbey will probably
reckoning the time allowance, whioh re- die.
duced it about 1 minute and 10 seconds.'
Bound for Minefields.
Nominated For Congress.
New York, July 21. The Cruiser ColumChioago, July 21. George E. White wis bia bound f or Blueffelds, Nicaragua,
y
nominated for congress iu. the 5th passed the quarantine station a little
"""
'
, , after noon
district by the Republicans.
;
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POSTMASTEBS APPOINTED;

BON-TO- N

Con
London Reports the China-Japaflirt On American Interest.

Washington July 21. It is stated at intimation that the People Would
Prefer Annexation to the
the White house that the president has no
I'nited States- intention of visiting Atlantio City. He
at
Cleveland
Mrs.
contemplates visiting
Honolulu, July 21 The provisional
Gray Gables as soon as the public business will permit. He probably can not government is no more aud the republic
go until after congress adjourns.
of Hawaii holds the reins of power. It is
BEOBKIABY MOBTON BACK.
but a change of name, as the people are
Seoretary Morton, of the department of in power and the avowed purposes of the
to
the city from government are the same, annexation
agriculture, has returned
his visit to his home in Nebraska.
te the United States. The uew constitution whioh was finished on the 30th of
TBBEATENINO LKTTKB8.
Some persons in New York are sending June, was promulgated on the 4th of July
"
from the front steps of tne former palace.
senators the following letter:
"New York. To congressional com Large crowds were present and when
Dole appeared he was greeted
President
mittee on tariff bill: If you pass the bill
with the income tax don't forget to order with applause. He read the proclamation
of the new republic.
your coffins. You will need them, all of
A few evenings before the 4th tne
you, soon la Washington. (Signed) "A
royalists held a mass meeting, at which
Demokrat."
2,000 persons were present, and passed
'So help you God."
resolutions deciding ngainFt the forma
SENATE BE BENE.
tion of a republic, claiming that Presinot
of
There were
yester dent Cleveland had not yet aunounced
many signs
sent by Lilioukalaui
day's storm about the senate wing of the the petition
who
senators
The
the
to
put in to
be
restored
throne.
oapitol
an appearance at all went abont their Copies of
were
resolution
this
business as thong u nothing unusual bad sent to the representatives ot foreign
occurred and all professed as much ig- governments with the request that they
norance as to the probable outcome of not recognize the republic.
the entanglement as the veriest outsider.
It had no effect in that way, however,
There is still great uncertainty in the as all the representatives recognized it
minds of senators, not only ns to the with the exception of Minister
ultimate outcome, but as to the probable
the English minister resident, who
, simply stated that he would inform his
proceedings in the immediate fnture.
SUOAB TBUST INVESTIGATION.
government of the ohango.
The senate sugar investigation com
THE HAKKETH.
in the old
mittee resumed its work y
time manner. Only Senators Gray, Lind
New York, July 21. Money on call easy
say and Davis, of the oommittee were
present, but taey naa several witnesses at 1 per cent: mercantile paper, 3 & 6
before them and aunounced their deter- per cent; silver,
lead, $3.10.
mination to proceed with the work so
St. Jjouis. Wool The market was firm
long as there was a possibility of scour- and higher -- for bright wool, of which
ing witnesses who would furnish testi- there was a light supply. Medium comb151
mony. The most important witness of ing Missouri and Illiaois,15
jo; medthe day was Harry Rood, the New York ium olothing, 14
coarse and
14c;
Herald reporter who wrote the artiolesin braid, 14
14o; choice tub washed, 20
that paper upon which the present branoh
20)40; others, unchanged.
of the inquiry is based.
Kansas Ulty. Texas steers, 82.35 ra
MAILS MOVINO ON TIME.
8.25; Texas cows, $1.35
2.25; beef
$4.70; native cows, $13.5
A rapid improvement in the condition steers, $3.70
$2.00; stockers and feeders, $2.50 al
of the western mail service is reported at
the postoffioe department dispatches in to- $8.60. Sheep, steady.
TERRIBLE CYCLONE.
Omaha. Cattle market active and
day. The mails from New York and this
on good, no improvement on comhigher
Franoisoo
Sau
reached
yesterday
city
mons. Sheep market firm.
Destructive Work or the Winds In
only one hour late.

62;

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
jmmammm

HAWAIIAN REPUBLIC.

Trust Investigation.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Don-elso-

Wood-heus-

PALACE HOTEL,

WAR DECLARED.

PARADISE.

LAW-MAKER- S'

(

NO. 129.

SANTA FE, N. M.f SATURDAY. JULY 21, 1894.

VOL. 31.

;

XICAN.

terrible cyclone,
Boise Ida., July 21.
the first in the history of Idaho, swept
over Elk county yesterday uprooting
trees snd killing thousands of cattle and
sheep. Hailstones to the depth of five
inches fell iu some places. Some large
trees were nprooted and blown hundreds
of yards. The territory is sparsely settled or many would doubtless have been
killed. Several persons were injured and
two prospectors are missing.
A

Bald my friends and nsighbors.
I had Dr
pepaia 16 years; phi lcians and change of
climate did nut help 1111. ISut Hood's Sarsupa- -

H ood's

Sarsa"

parilla

ures

DUKE CITY DOTS.
A

Famous Class of Yale Fellows That
Are Hale Fellows Albuquerque
Persoual Gossip.

Correspondence New Mexican.
Hon. Edwin
Albuquerque, July 20.
Baldwin Whitney, first assistant attorney
general of the United States, who is
spending a few duj-- in Santa Fe ci bnsi'
ness of the department of justice, is a
son of Prof. William Dwight Whitney,
recently deceased, who was so long a
brilliant member of the faculty of Yale
college and ranked among the 'greatest
of the world's philologists. The son bids
fair to rival his father's fame in another
line of work, having already risen to a
position of eminence in the legal world
before he has far passed the age of 85.
He belongs to a class, Yale '78, whioh is
giving to the world some brilliant men
in different lines of thought.
Howard
Seely, whose recent sad deBth at his
Brooklyn home plunged the New York
Authors' club into mourning, was making
a name for himself in literature and
novels and his Bhort stories were much
sought after. Tudor Jenks, one of the
editorB of St. Nicholas, whose quaint and
healthful fancies have delighted many
readers both young and old, was a
of
member
the class,
as
was
also Morrison Wilcox, whose dainty
verse and perfect prose have lately
brightened many pages of the great magazines. John Addison Porter, a nephew
of William Walter Phelps, occupies an
enviable place among the journalists of
the east, being the editor of the" Hartford
Post and one of the most thoughtful and
painstaking writers of New Edgland.
James Protus Pigott, a poor boy of New
Haven, who paid his own way through
college, and whose Democratic boast it
was that while he was descended from the
ancient kings of Ireland, this fact did not
prevent his father from doing an honest
day's work with pick and shovel nor him- self irum currying the vote of a New
Haven ward in his pocket, is helping intelligently to make the laws of the country in the lower house of congress. W.
H. Taft was solicitor general under President Harrison and is now a United States
circuit judge living in Cincinnati.
All these men have attained high position before reaching the age of 40, while
others of the class are striving along lines
which may bring them equal fame.
Mr. Whitney has not found many Yale
men in New Mexico, but was made to feel
himself a boy again by seeing two classmates in Albuquerque W. W. Hite and
W. C. Dennison, assistant live Btock
agent
of the A., T. & 8. F. railway.
s

rtlla did me more good
than all the doctong
I can now eat, sleei tnd
and work. My daughter
also had distress aitd rheumatism. Hood's 8ar- iiiparilla made hei ttout, well and healthy. B.
H trainer Keported Munk.
K. 0. Kokk, FairvUw, Kansas.
A
Brest, Franco, July 21.
large steamer
NOTES BY TUB WAY.
Hood'8 Pills re purely vegetable, and do
No paris reported sunk off this port.
On
01
afteruoou, July 15, a son
Sold
aot
Sunday
al).
hy
purge, pain tripe.
druggists.
ticulars have been received as to the
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spitz,
name or nationality.
Dr. Fearce in attendance.
Rumor has it that two new papers, both
CORRECTIONAL TRIBUNAL.
daily, will shortly be started; one Democratic with Hon. H. B. Fergusson at the
head and full United Press telegraph
Frcncli Chamber of Deputies Proreport; the other Republican with its
Protection

Against
viding for
Anarchists.

Paris, July 21. The chamber of deputies
adopted the second clause of
the
bill, providing that
anarchist trials shall hereafter be before
a norrectional tribunal oomposed of
judges instead of being tried by juries.
New Fast Time.
y

TWELVE HODBB SAVED

Job Printing.

For Stock BrokersMines, Banks, In- surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,

Particular

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

BETWEEN 0OLOBADO
CITY.

AND NEW VOBK

The Missouri Pacific railway on April
a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. m
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 6:45 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chioago at 8:00 a. in., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
'""'This will enab passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direot
connection with the Missouri Paoifio "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which, is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reolining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
,
famous Pintsob gas light.

LOW PRICES,

29, 1894, placed in effect

SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

1

Stock Certificates

r,

;'
City of Mexico.
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tiokets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo: T. Niorolson, G. P. A.
I

backers yet unknown.
Sister Fidelis, of the Order of St. Vincent de Paul and one of the finest educators and thorough business women iu
that noble order, will shortly open an industrial school for girls in Old Albuquerque, where plain sewing, etc., will be done.
Sister Fidelis is one of the pioneers of
the Sisters of Charity of Colorado and
New Mexico aud her efforts in this new
department will doubtless prove as s no- cess ful as have all others which she has
undertaken.
Ten years ago T. H. Healy, of the A.,
T. Jt S. F., became a benedict and be
stowed his name upon one of the prettiest
girls in the west. Fortune smiled upon
them and a happier wedded pair were
not found from Maine to California.
Three years ago, when Mr. Healy 'was
ordered to Albuquerque and promoted to
tne important position of agent for the
two roads, he and Mrs. Healy composed
the household. Not a baby had ever
come to their beautiful home. In that
home was everything that the artist eyes
of a woman and the generous heart of a
proud husband could gather, but there
were no baby hands, no baby lips, no
baby laughter. But all that is of the
past and a
boy has come, and
now every fellow in the freight office
Mr. aud Mrs.
wants to be his
Healy are so well liked by so many people that if they call him "Tom jr." everybody will be pleased.
d

r.

Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

We use the

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS,

Kotlce.
to washouts the Santa Fe
Southern railroad can not receive freight
shipments until further notice.
T. J. Helm,
, Gen. Supt.
Owing

The New Mexican.

The IvSesill Valley its Garden Spot!
"TE1 ACRES ENOUGH"
OholM Irrigated Lands (Improved

W. T. CLIYIB, V.

It

and nnlmproTed) attracts ly platted, tor sale on loaf time with

low Interest.

WABAJTTM

SUSS

QVntV.

Write fbrllloitrated folder giving full partlonlarm,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

IML

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

He may have been mistaken, but there
was no uncertainty about his position'
aud the trend of- events now makes it
manifest that his views on the currency
question were much nearer right than

the friends of silver gave him credit for.
STEntered as Second Class matter at the It remains to be seen whether, in pursu-'nSantaTe Post Office.
the course he did, he was not the
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
wisest and truest friend silver ever had.
S
25
Daily, per week, bv carrier
When the country was confronted with
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
the
gravest crisis it has had to contend
1
00
mail
Daily, per month, by
2 60 with since 1861; when the laws of great
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
states and territories were being
10 00 cities,
Daily, one year, by mail
25 madly trampled tinder the feet of unWeekly, ptr month
75 reasoning and infuriated
Weekly, per quarter
mobs; when
1 00
Wetily, per six months
defied
and
all auviolence
passion,
fury
2 00
Weekly, per year
thority and even dared to obstruct the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay United States mails; when the angry and
ble monthly,
dangerous spirit of riot, revolution and
.il communication intended forDublica
Hon must be accompanied by the writer's rebellion seemed to be rampant; when it
ni"e and address not for publication but appeared to be questionable whether the
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
Hressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to United States was a nation or a mob,
how did Grover Cleveland couduct himbusiness snouin oe anciressea
New Mexican Printing Co.,
self as president of the country?
Did he
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tremble or hesitate? The world knows
t&The New Mexican is the oldest news' what he did. He took the prompt, depaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every cisive,
VoftOIlice in the Territory and has a larpe
telling action necessary to estabt.nl growing circulation among the intern lish for all time that the United States is
gent aud progressive people of the south a nation with a big "N." Mobs fled betreat.
fore his proclamations like mist before a
and
gale. Rioters were paralyzed
SATURDAY, JULY 21.
sknlked into seclusion.
Defiance of
federal authority oeased.
Lawless lips
1'iie allegation that the Raton Range became dumb. All doubt as to the capawna "scandalized" by the ordering of bility of the American people to govern
troops to Raton is emphatically denied themselves vanished in thiu air. Talk
J. he New
Mexican is about arbitration was then treated with
liy Ilia: paper.
merited disdain. The law must first premost pleased to make the correction.
vail.
Yet Grover Cleveland enjoys the enCamtaion times Bre approaching and
capital city and official news will prove viable distinction of being the first presimighty interesting to the average reader dent of the United States to advocate the
in New Mexico for the coming six months. passage of a law by congress providing
You'll (hid it all, crisp, fresh and newsy for the arbitration of the differences that
in the New Mexican. Send along your might arise between capital and labor.
He did this calmly, when no trouble was
subscriptions now.
apparently pending, in a message to conSo Watte declares he is not a candidate gress six years ago. He then foresaw
for the U. S. sennte from Colorado. Com what might happen. He forecast the
ing so olosely upon the heels of Senator future. No sane man doubts that he still
Teller's visit home this sounds significant. believes in arbitration, sympathizes with
It is certainly significant in this that it the wage earners of the country and
shows Colorado has no inclination to stands ready to do all in his power to
jump from the frying pay into the fire.
promote their interests. Indeed his recent actions conclusively establish tliia.
Stoves was only a few days No sooner had
quiet and order been rengo, it is alleged, macli concerned about stored than he
his lively conoern
proved
the New Mexican's position on the rail
for the laboring classes by indicating his
road strike. Now he finds it necessary to
firm resolution to appoint a commission
come out with a personal card explaining
to examine into and report upon the
own
in
his
the premises, all of
position
causes of the great strike with a view
which reminds one of that good old adage
to
upon the complaints of
that occupants of glass houses should fairly passing
and righting their wrongs, thus
employes
never indulge in throwing stones at a
manifesting his determination to carry
kindly neighbor.
out the views he uttered in favor of arHe can always
The Albuquerque Citizen is to be cor- bitration six years ago.
be trusted to stand bravely by his colors.
to
over
decision
its
dially congratulated
become a member of the Associated Press
PRESS C03LMENTS.
telegraph news family. The Duke oity
to
at
one
least
ought certainly
support
A Voice from 4rant Count'.
paper that comes somewhere near ap.
Gov. Thornton's name is being prompreaching in excellence the New Meii-oa"the leading newspaper of the terri- inently mentioned in connection with the
delegateship to congress. Mr. Thornton
tory," as bo many of our exchanges have has been for long a well known man in
seen fit to repeatedly speak of it.
the territory; and the firm and able way
in which he has filled the office of governor has greatly increased his popularity
THE FRIEND OF ARBITRATION.
the respect in which the people hold
Grover Cleveland is a unique figure in and
him. He is closely associated with New
the world. He was born of humble par- Mexico's interest, and would in every
entage amid humble surroundings and way make a representative, able and disSilver City Sentinel,
during his youth and early manhood had tinguished delegate.
probably ns hard a battle with poverty as
that which developed the brawn and If It is Iooiiicd it la the Work of
Only.
brain of Abraham Lincoln. He sprang
The statehood bill Beems to be doomed
the
from
made
poverty to defeat in the present senate. This may
directly
people;
and adversity his servants; wa6 truly the not be exactly a misfortune, as there is
sentiment among
architect of his own fortune. When once an
other classes. Indeed it is safe to assert,
his foot was firmly planted upon the bot- that unless an
absolutely fnir hill passes
tom rung of the ladder of preferment he and unless full and fair statehood elecascended rapidly to the highest place in tions and an honeBt canvass of the vote
the gift of his countrymen from the of- can be had, the people en masse may vote
statehood. With the present terfice of chief magistrate of Buffalo to that against administration
as a returning
ritorial
of
of chief magistrate
the United States. board many people believe that no Buch
Unfriendly critics have been pleased to thing as fair election, a full vote aud an
call him the creature of circumstances, honest count is possible. Albuquerque
Citizen.
but none of these can point to an instance
of his ever yielding his judgment of what
was right or expedient to the force ot
circumstnnces. He is essentially not a
or a policy man. Transient
THE ONLY
gusts of prejudice or passion never appear to influence him. Ho usually seems
determined to make circumstances bend
to his will rather than weakly to yield to
them, and it thus happens that he has
often been sharply criticised by his party
READ RULE XV.
associates and friends for being unrea"Articles
sonably obstinate and
that are i n
Mistakes he has unquestionably made;
any way dan
no human being, however great or wise
gerous or of
or well meaning, ever avoided errors; but
fensive, also
when the impartial verdiot of history is
patent medi
made up it will be recorded that Grover
cines, nos
Cleveland never failed in the courageous
trums, and
support of his convictions or manifested
whose
timidity or weakness in the presence of empiric! preparations,
ingredients are concealed, will
an emergency.
When Bix years ago, in the midst of a not be admitted to the Exposition."
national campaign with his own
Why was Ayer'a Sarsaparilla admittion hanging trembling in the balance,
ted ? ISeciuise It is not a patent medicine,
he was urged by political friends to trim not a nostrum, nor a secret
preparation,
on the sub ject of the tariff, what waa his not dangerous, not an experiment, and
Is
a
because
it
all
that family medicine
answer? He stood bravely by his convic
tions and suffered the consequent defeat should he.
without a murmur.
A
When the question of repealing the
of
clause
the
Sherman
silver
purchasing
law came up for final settlement, when
Chicago, 1893.
the trimmers in both political parties
were in a condition of distressing uncer
Why not get the BestP
eooooooooooooooooooooool
tainty and anxiously feeling for the pub
lic pnlse, did Grover Cleveland waver?
g

.

Ex-Go-

d

AVER'S

time-serv-

Sarsaparilla

Mr, 3 C, Jones, ot
Fulton, Arkansas,
says of

11
About ten years a?o I
a severe case of blood Doi- son. Leading physicians prescribed medicine
after medicine, which 1 took without any relief.
I also tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brouirht
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
made my life
one of asonv.
e
jr..- -:
jiiwi Buueuiig
four years I gave up all remedies and began
usine 8. 8. 8. After taklnc Beveral bottles 1

Gotttbizd SoaoBis, Pres.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

RHEUMATISM

.tl

t.v..in.atiiirlr

poisoning

y

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases maile4
free.
Swijt Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.

Advertisement and rail for bills with
for the
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WORLD'S FAIR
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ACRE.
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Valley

Lands near the foot
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BBIWIBS

AMD

BOTTLES. OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
If ANUTAOTUBBM Ot

SODA, MINERAL & C&RBOHITED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palace Avenue.

1

New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given, that on or before the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., of the
23rd day of July, A. D., 1894, sealed bids
with plans and specifications for the
erection, construction and completion of
a suitable Court House and Jail building
for the County of Union, Territory of New
Mexico, will be received at the office of
the Board of Couuty Commissioners of
said County at Clayton, and at which time
the same will be duly opened, examined
and canvassed and if any be acceptable
to the Board of County Commissioners, a
contract will be awarded andeutered into
for the construction and completion of
same; payment to be made for same
either in cash or bonds of the said County
of Union, issued in accordance and in
conformity with section 7 of chapter 49
of an act of the Territorial Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to create the County
of Union,
Approved February 23rd,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Pries; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

1893."
All bids to specify and state what such
buildings proposed and shown by such
plana aud specifications will be constructed and finished for, for said Couuty,
payable in ensh or in the bonds of said
County aforementioned, and the Board of

County Commissioners of said County,
upon the acceptance of any such bid, and
the awarding of any such contract, for the
erection and completion of said build
ings, to have the right to elect whether
to pay the same in cash or in Baid bonds,
but to be specified in the contract. Said
buildings to be constructed of stone and
brick, with metal or slate roof, that is,
foundation and walls to tho first floor
joists' to be of native Rtone and to be
commenced below frost line, on good
substantial foundations; above the first
floor jositstobeof good brick and of
good quality; trimmings to be of stone.
The Court House building to be two
stories in height, the lower floor to have
ample and sufficient room and accomodations for offices of the Board of County
Commissioners, Probate Clerk and Recorder, Probate Judge, Sheriff and Assessor, with a suitable and sufficient fire
proof vault in, or annexed to the office of
said Probate Clerk, for holding the record books of said County; and the second
floor to consist of a suitable and ample
court room for holding District Court
therein, with not less than two jury
rooms, one attorney room and private
Chnmbers for the Judge of said court,
with proper and suitable access to same.
The Jail to be one story in height, with
steel cages therein, for the holding of
prisoners for the accomodation in such
cages of not less than eight prisoners,
with extra room for female prisoners and
extra room for use of guard, as well as a
suitable ante room and oook room for
the convenience of feeding prisoners.
All plans and specifications must be
full and in detail, showing a perspective
front and side view of each of said build
ings, with openings and size thereof,
floor plans, size and dimensions of room,
with descriptions of the character of
material to be used, with full details and
specifications, including the make and
character of steel cages proposed to be
used in the said Jail building, and any
other lniormntion necessary for lull un
derstanding and comprehension of any
such plans and specifications.
The Board of County Commissioners,
however, retain the right to reject any or
nil bids whatsoever.
Said buildings to cost approximately
about Fifteen Thousand ($15,000) Dol
lars, completed ready for occupancy.
Done by order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Union County, New
1 banoisoo Mikba.
Mexico.
- Clerk.
June 23, 1891.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fe well,

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of ail kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays; for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and IT. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built.

......

four-hors-

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
DtOir AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, OOAX AMD LUMBER CABS,
PULLEYS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLUMN
AMD IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
AMD
MINING
ON
REPAIRS

'

Raton, New Mexico.

'

CATRON A SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Santa Fe, N. M. Praetioe in all the
oourts of the territory. Offioes in Catron
FRANCIS 0R0SS0N, M. D.,
Blook.
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1 :30 to 3:30 p. m. Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.
CLIOCT ISTHEBCST.
9nWMlaUEAKIN&
DR. MACKENZIE,
S. CORDOVAN,
fFRENCH&
ENAMELLED
CALF
Office over Creamer's Drugstore. Office
FINECALF&KAN6AR01
7
9
to
4
to
to
11
a.
2
9
m.;
hours,
p. m.;

THOS A. HERLOW,

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

W.L.Douclas
0

3.5? P0LICE.3

p. m.

HACKS

25c. to and from Depot or any part of the City.

SOLES.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished

J.

2.l&BOY5'SCH00LSn0ES.

B. BRADY,

LADIES

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.
.

laLDU fUK bAIALUGUC:

WLDOUGLAS.

BROCKTON, MASS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Yon can save money by purchasing W. It.
Douglas Mhoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
in style, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
have them sold everywearing qualities.
where at lower prices for the value given than
substitute. If your
any other make. Take nowe
can. Sola by
dealer cannot supply you,

JOHNSON

&

PETERSON.

Administrator's Notice.
Having been appointed administrators
of the estate of the late Joseph
Orant, of El Rito, we request all
parties that are indebted to the same
to pay and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from, date
of. notioe, and all those that have any
olaims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time prescribed by law.
'
Mbs. Doha Gbant,
HlNBY GeANT,

Administrators.
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
HENRY L. WALDO,
9, 1894.
Attorney at Law. Will praotfoe In the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
You May strike it Rich.
attention given to all business intrusted
If yoa could piok np $21,000 in gold by
to his oar. Offloe in Citron blook.
One week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itt
That's juBt what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexioo) produced in seven days
T. F. CONWAY,
with total product to date of nearly a
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver million dollars.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
This rioh mine is one of many in the
given to all business intrusted to his oare. newly discovered Mocero valley and Ute
Praotioe In all the oourts in the territory. Creek
placer and quarts gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence stage to the oamp.
E. A. FISKE,
Short winters, delightful climate and
Box
rich prospects. This may be the chance
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O;
In
N.
suof
Ask local agent An T. & S. F.
a
M., praotioes
"F," Santa Fe,
preme and all district oourts of New Mex- R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
ioo.
the truth about this new country.
,

d

satis-faoto- ry

life-tim- e.

to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE HOUR.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 6 1 . AH calls promptly attended to.

Mfilail :4

Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agl.

FIRE TESTED.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

-

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also bo; and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed
or money refunded.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. .Offloe,
Catron block.

WARE

will hereafter leave the

his stage, leaving
Santa Feat 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot

never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
latest sheet music and general musical
ta
at
Fe
Law.
Catron
San
blook,
Attorney
merchandise.
New Mexioo.
All goods at factory pries and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders irom a distance.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
M. M. HARRIS,
searching titles a specialty.
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas

&

the rustler,

Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with

MAX FROST,
DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
M . M. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
W. J. EATON,
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
ock," and the "Stuyvesant," which

c

the

Choice Mountain and

saw

nr--

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

.

Durt & Packard Shoes.
Flaw Mexico.

.

'

PHIdo

PER
ACRE,

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; over 80,000 acres of ohoice Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal la ovary napoot and superior la aome iwpatts. to that of
'
,.;
v
good ebools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph bolUtiea; good society.

".,

...

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 0 Yearo Time, with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
1

.....

t Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.

on the market."

HstraT B. Sohmidbb, flsoretary

oatfcera OaUfcmaaj

:

n

.

Thla price Including perpetual water right Vo Drouths, bo Togs, bo Oyoloasa, ae Hall Storm; bo Flood, bo BUasarda, bo Thunder Storms, bo Hot Winds, bo Korthers, bo Viator Balsa, bo Grasshoppers, ma Mls)tlB, M Ipidemk Diseases a Prairie Iferoa,
'.
...
...
.
jo Snakes, no unstrokes.
Ssni let BMP Mi Ulmttratea fBBhlbii giving fell yartlemlaM
..

...

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IQPROVEDENT COLIPAflY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO. .

The Silver Agitation.

DBS.

TV

MJ

BETTS

()

AND

V-

BETTS

IU1

The silver agitation is making a great
tir, but the benefits from it will be noth
ing compared with the investment of a
silver quarter in Simmons Liver Regu
lator powder. It agitates the liver and
onres bilionsness and Biok headache.

rnOIEulPr

".

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.

I

ALL

TO HIM WHO WAITS.

FORMS

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

OF

He who can humbly wait upon the law
In outer court or at her regal throne
May not at once her kindest glances draw
Nor proudly stand her favorite alone,

PRIVATE

and

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the Nkw Mexi
can office.

But some day for his steadfast faith will see
That loyalty, when to a Jealous queen,
Will honor win and immortality
The rank of noble and the laurel green.
Green Bag.

DISEASES

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLECT, PILES, STRICTURE,
A HARD BARGAIN.
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
It was an afternoon in late September,
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
and the little village by the Fifeshire
Bend 4 CU. for their new
booth coast seemed asleep
in the faint but mel
lBO-pa-

FREE;
j
Call upon, or address with stamp,
CONSULTATION

lowing sunshine.
The boats were all at soa, the malo part
of the population with them; tho women
busy nt their weekly "read up, " for it was
Saturday, and there was no time for gossip or stravagin till the lamps were lit and
the bairns in bed.
Down the boach in a little sheltered cove
a group of five of those bairns wera playing. A spirit of mischief was abroad, for
they had left the tame and everyday occu
pation of castle building, and lured by the
dominating spirit, for there Is always one
among a gathering of children, they were
playing at going for a sail In the only
available boat, a trim and tout little outrigger, the property of tho young clerk
who hod lately coino to the bank in
and who spent many an afternoon
rocking to and fro on tho fresh waves, a
volume of poetry in his hands. Banking
was but slack business in the village, and
the life just suited the temperament of the
young man in question.
"Dae ye think 1 dlnna ken a' auooc
boats, Jcannie Greig, that yo.tell me to
mind what I'm aifter?"
This was from tho oldest of the little
crow, a flnodaring looking boy of 11 or 13.
An Maister Armstrong lnmscl tauld
me the last tinio I was oot wl' him an
Jimmie that gin Jimmio has to gang to
the flshin next year ho'U tak' me instead
to tak ohairge o' tho boat.
The girl only laughed in the peculiarly
riling way girls of all ages occasionally
adopt toward boys, also of all ages, one
was about his own ago, and looking after
a pretty wee mite of a thing, a
lassie, all tangled curls and big blue oyes.
The boy looked over tho deserted ucacn.
They were out of sight of dangerous win
dows. Tho owner had gone to Edinburgh
for tho day. The sea lay dimpling and
smiling and tempting, and before the
others knew what had happened he had
loosed the moorings, and they were afloat.

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A Frivolous Interruption.
They were discussing the merits of a
reoent popular novel, when somebody
proposed the following.
Popular with the members of the
poker club Chips that pass in the
night.
A

Dere-have- n

Self Assurance.

That young man of yours
might just as well live here.
Daughter: That's what he proposes to
do after we are married.
.
Father:

Far From the Madding Crowd.
This is what many a nervous "offeror
wishes himself every day. But thv,.s will
soon be no necessity to forsake the busy
albeit somewhat noisy soenes of metropolitan life, if the nervous invalid will
begin, and persist in the use of, Hostet'
ter's Stomach Bitters, which will speedily
g
bring relief to a weak and
nervous system.. Day by day the body
acquires vigor through the influence of
this Tellable tonic, and in tne vitality
which it diffuses through the system the
nerves conspicuously share. Sleep, ap
petite, digestion all these are promoted
by this popular invigorant, and if they
are. who can doubt that the acquisition
of health and nerve quietude will be
Constipation,
speedy and completer
biliousness, malaria, nausea, sea sickness
and cramps in the stomach yield to this
remedy.
over-strun-

Johnny:
a Pole?

Seven o'clock on that September nightl
Clouds and darkness, instead of sunlight
on that treacherous sea. Instead of the
soft breeze and dancing ripples a whistling

"

letuctivo.

Pop, is a man born in Poland
J"
my son.
Well, then, is a man v6orn in

HisFathor: Yes'
Johnny;
Holland a hole?

-

..

.

wind and waves white and sullen.
Two hours ago tho dreadful truth was
through the villago that Mr. Armstrong's
boat was missing, and the lost children
could be nowhere else but driving before
that rising gale. And now there was gath
ered at the tiny horbor a orowd of anxious, helpless women waiting what could
thoy do but wait tho home coming of the
boats that must put out again that night?
Some of them were woeping, some trying
to ' Speak comfortably, " one, the mother
of the boy ringleader, praying wildly that
her "boy," only hers, might bo saved. So
selfish is grief But there was one, a
young woman,- - who neither prayed nor
ne scooa ngni on ine
wept nor spoKC.
point of the littlo jetty, careless of the spray
that hod already soaked her fluttering
shawl.
It hod fallen from bet head, and
undor her fair, loosened hair one could see
in tho lantern's light her white, wrung
face. Only her hands, that clasped and
unclasped in tight crushing grips, and tho
low moan that once or twice escaped from
her set lips, showed how terrible was tho
strain of waiting when any moment might
be too late. At last the boats came in.
.
..
1. .1
T'l
tn u
Jbre ever wvy iiau avv tiuuu uu ouurc, iu
fow hurried, shouted words, these quiet,
grave men had heard the news. There
was but little time loaf. One or two looked at each other and out at the tempestu
ous night and thought of many a wild
reef and the frightened, helpless bairns.
But thoy spoko cheerily enough and modo
their preparations. In tho darkness and
confusion the girl who hod stood so si
lent came among them and seemed to look
for some one; Then she said in a low
voice, "Davie, Davio McKorra," and a
man turned and held out his hands to her.
She put both her hands on tho shoulders
of his dripping oilskin.
"Bring back little Elsie!" she said in a
"And I"
choked, agonized entreaty.
She stopped and whispered a few words
man
looked
The
ear.
once, long
in his
and earnestly, into tho girl's white face.
and the
Annlol"
God
mo,
holp
i'Ayo,
boats put out again.
I

When, by reason of a cold or from
other canse, the stomach, liver and kid
neys become disordered, no time should
be lost in stimulating them to action
Ayer's Pills act quickly, safely and sore
lv. Sold by druggists and dealers in
medicine.

lHirnccd.

Our jolly butcher's shop to pass
For shame I scarcely dare,
Since my young wife applied, alas,
To buy an omelet there!

.--

To make your business pay, good
health is a prime faotor. To secure good
health, the blood should be kept pure
and vigorous by the use of Ayer's Sarea- parilla. When the vital fluid is impure
and sluggish, there can be neither health,
strength nor ambition.

,

In a Nutshell.
-

'

To life you owe one duty:
Vvtfrhf nr vild to fate ftnd foe:
'
II anvil, bear in patience;
If hammer, strike your blow)

seem to be a few men for whom there realHe
ly is but one woman in the world.

knew that Annie was fairer than any
woman In Derehaven, and that other men
must have desired her, but humble though
he was he did not soy, '.'She is too good
for me." In his honesty he said, "I will
make her a better husband than any,
I love her more." And Annie was
no vain flirt, but a quiet, gentle though
strong willed woman. That she had made him wait so long
was only right and proper. Annie Boy
was not the girl to give heraelf away easily and carelessly, but now she knew
knew that he had her heart, and sbo
had promised! He never questioned, "If
the wind had not blown the little boat up
Into Coveha'en, sheltered from the storm,
and he had brought her little moid back,
would it have been different? " Such a
thing as bargaining never entered his
mind.
"I will be your wife. " These were her
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hor-sel- f,

words.

"Ah, Annie, I will make you happy!"
The sea sobbed quietly. A little wind
crept among the grasses, and In the stillness great tears of thankfulness came Into
Davie's gray eyes. .
Was-nthat a sound on the shingly
beach below? There was a man down at
the sea's edge.
Davie recognized Mr. Armstrong, tho
young bank clerk. He was well known to
all Derehaven folk. The young men called him The Lady, and Dandy, but liked
him. too. for a winning, friendly way,
and a refined, pleasant face. Tho man at
the cliff top watched the man at the toot.
His heart was full of kindness and over
flowing charity tonight. He. pitied the
loneliness of the man below and wondered that a chap with learning and gentle
folks' ways had not tried long since of
Derehaven. The slim form outlined against
the background of gray sea and sky look
ed solitary enough. Was he waiting for
some one? Davie consulted his watch
again, looked Inland across the darkening
moors for a few minutes and resolved not
to wait for the appointed time.
Hushl Voices!
Ah, tho light was dim, but not. dim
enough. There wcro two figures now on
the rocks below, and one was a woman
and her hair was fair, and sho was slim
and graceful, as only ono woman was, and
she Annie Boy.
But why did she stand with bent head?
Why did the man try to take her hand?
Why, oh, why wero thoy two there at all?
A slow red crept Into Davlo's check and
a strange look into his eyes. Ho crept
stealthily down over the long, wavy grass,
clinging to it and tho cliff's side, till ho
Was near enough to hear their words. Their
faces were seaward. Behind a big whin
bush ho crouched and listened.
"Promised! Annio, how could you?
Nover moot me again! Dear, I came to
night to ask you to marry me. I love you
too much to care what the world says!"
The woman sobbed.
"You," the man continued, "marry
himl A rough, dull fisherman! It was
only an impulse. Why should you consider it binding? Binding indeed to him?
You must bo mine, my pretty Annio!"
He was going to put his arms around
her, but she drew back.
Davie saw her blue, tear washed oyos,
"It is a hard bargain, ' ' she said. ' ' But
I hao made it. I will never gae bock from
my promise, and he's a good man, and I'll
Sho broke
mak' him a good wlfo, but"
down. "Ob, my love, my love, kiss me
aince, and goodbyt"
Davio rose and clambered up the steep.
Ho was not angered now.
Over the links ho went with, for him,
quick steps. The door of a littlo cottage
gave to him when he lifted its latch. A
red fire burned in a warm, tidy room. In
a littlo cot slept a pretty rosy girl. Ho
took a pencil from his coat pocket and
wrote, in a big, clumsy hand, on a scrap
of paper, and taking a pin from a little
cushion hung on the wall beside a tiny
mirror pinned it to the sleeve on the
child's arm, outstretched from the blankets:
t
Dear Annie I did not know it was a hard
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WE
A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of

Dr. Pierce's

D. McKehua.
Qoodby.
Then ho kissed Elsie and went out and
shut tho door.
Ho went away across tho links again,
keeping far from the cliff sido.
Ho only lifted up his eyes once, when
tho church clock rung out seven solemn
strokes. Thoy lookod very wistful, and
the light was gone from thorn. He "never
saw Annie Boy again. Ho shipped on
board a steamer for the whale ilsherics,
and sho married the bonk clerk.
People said sho would have been a hap
pier wife with Davio, and Mr. Armstrong
was vory far from a perfect husband.
she loved him. Exchange,
. But then
bargain.

Unut

an Enemv was Foiled.

The following STapnic siaiemeiiu win j
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the church mnitenm at the new cathedra),
the archbishop's garden, church of Out
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. R. jl
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' indnstrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel ot Our Lady of Light; tlii
Kamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whils
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not dnvcfd of interest. The health seeker should nevei
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
Hero is interest for the studious historTHK WOBI.O'8 ONZ.Y SlNITABItm.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around yon can not be dull amid suob
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATDBAL BIACTT.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a oharmingnook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitnde of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and- - latitude, about the 36th the sun by day tnrn his crest into
degree north, that gives it a peooliar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez ftnd Valle mountains, scarcely lest
tempers the summer heats, which natural grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- - their purple bases lend an ideal backsin situation reduces the rigors of winter, ground for all this splendor.
is an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public concerts in the
Among the more important publio In
plaza were only stopped three times by stitutions
located here, in spacious and
weather, and last winter the omissions did
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
aot exceed half a dozen.
The altitnde oompels the longs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe ean be aocased of territorial cnnitol, bt Vincents sani
Mex
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New
V
physician expressed it. The Tare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. incent s
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Kumona memorial institute fot
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, trRiuing school, ton Maroy barracks, St.
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two Michael's home
missions industrial school
sasoa among the native people of con- byterian
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in
sumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholic
NOBMAX. TSMPFBATU11.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
The U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence of
J. B.Salpointeand Archbishoa
Better than words how evbn and mild is Archbishop
Li.
and many others, including,
the olimate of Santa Fe. Taking the r. s Cbapelle
hotel accommodation'
ar.d
lummer heat and the winter oold the fol several
sanitary institutions for the bane-f- it
lowing tables show a most equable and
of
tellghtful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
tBAB. AiraUALmAH. TBAB, AMUAI. Ul AN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archinterest, are instructive, not
aeological
47.9 1S8S
1871
v..
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
48.5 1K84

Santa Fe, the oily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo oalled
It is probnbly the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
TIME TABLE NO. 3D.
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1C05. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoitj or San
Fla., were first founded. Sunta
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p.
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrillArrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.;
incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p. ing
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
'
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. in. 9:50 a. m. Ar- - world wide fame.
nve at La Junta at 9:10 a, m. 8:30 a. m.
STATIONS.

WESTWABD
NO. 1
NO. 3

EASTWARD
NO. 2 HO. 4

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700p 5:30
7 SO p
10:05 a
Cooliuge
3:30 a 10:25a
l"43p 2:35
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05
10:55
1:05 a
a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.., 6:30a 5:20
Holbrook.... 5:00 a 4:00
7:00a 2:lUp
4:00 a 2:50
2:20 a 3:30 p ......Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
6:10
10:50 a
Flagstaff
p
9:45 a 8:40
.....
8:00
Williams
p
12:30p
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45
1:5 p :uup
2:55 a 1:40
Seligman
2:30pl0:20p
3:au pii:zua ... Peach Sp'gs..., 1:35a 2:10
5:30 p 2:15 a ......Kingman...., 10:55p 9:40
7:6Up 4:iua ....The Needles... 8:0Up 7:1U
6:50 p 5:50
Blake
9:15 p 6:30a
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
:oup o:ooa
1:20 p 9:00 a
4:20p
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35
Dagget
2:35al2:55p
3:uua z.ivp Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00p

a

a
a
a
a
a
p

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
a
a
a
a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San .Diego lli:ou p. m. a:zy p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco a:lo a. m. ieave at
3:30 p. m.

EAST AND NORTH.

In effect Nov.l,

Bead down

i

Bead up
3

1893.

4

1

5:Mn 8:10 a Lv.. .Sauta Fe.. .Ar 8:25 plO :25 a
. . . Lam
10:35 D 9 :05a!
6:35pl2 :50p
j ...
3:15 n 8: 20 n
Las Vegas.
l aiz .1.1 p
11:25 a 3:35 a
. . Katon . . .
5:10 a 4:35 p
9:45 a 9:45 a
. Trinidad .
6:35 a 5:55 p
9:10 a 8:30 p Ar..La Juntu...Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
9:55 a 8:50p Lv..La Junta.. . Ar 11:55 a 9:30 n
12:20 pl2:20 p
12:20 pU:0Op
Pueblo
1:10 u .. .Colo. Springs.. 2 :4fl n 2 till n
2:40
5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver
8:15 p 4:45 a
n :IK) n R : HI n
Leadvllle
5:00p 5:00 1
12:15 al2 :15 a .Grand Junction 12:15 al2:15 a
:05 nil :05 n
.
11:05 all :05 a ..Salt Lake City.
12:15 pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ...Ar 12:15 nl2 :15 a
12:01
3:00
a 1:35 p
a
5:20p
.uougeuity.
8:25 p 9:10 p
....Burton. ..
10:32 p 9:05 a
Louis. .Lv 8:30 p 8::Wl)
6:50a 6:50a Ar..
7:55 p 8:32 p
1:40 p 9:55 a
.Newton.
5 :25 n 5 :55 D
t2:45 012:15 P
Emporia
3:10 p 3:40 p
ToDeku. .
5:20p 2:15p
8:00a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :1HI n 1 nlfk D
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12 :: p 8 ::15 a
7:45 u 1:20 a .. .lfort Madison. . 4 :25 all :25 a
9:57 p 3:05 a
Galesbtirg.... 1112:31 a drill aa
3:15 a 6:00 a
Strentor.. ...
::wp 6:00
Joliet
H:l n 4:21 a
5:25 a 7:45 a
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar... Chicago. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
Dearborn at, Stat'n
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In effect Nov.l,
1
1893.
3
5 :5S p 5:55 p Lv... Santa Pe...Ar
Lamv
6:35 i12 :50 a
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albtiquerq'e.Lv
4:30 a Lv.Albmiuerq'e. Ar
10:40 a
ltiucon

A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
lor all points east and soutn.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott,
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines tor
mining uisiricts norm.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
lor i.os Angeies, can meeo ana otner California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and otner
Northern California points.

SELIGMAN

first-clas-

health-seeker-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Mty, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado

a the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
a indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
I :i p
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
1:15 n
11:25 a
Montezuma's well you can journey most di12:40n
Dentins;
4:00 p .... Silver City..... 8:55 a
by this line. Observe the ancient Inrectly
12:05 n
Las Cruoes
11:50 a
dian civilization of Lagnna or Acoma, "the
1:35 p Ar...EIPaso....Lv 10:30
Ar.Allmauera e.L.v 7:45 p 8:00 a City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
freak
9:30p 4:25 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 111i :00 n n : m a near Carrizo. See and marvel at the
a 9:55p of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
5:46 al2:55p ..Navajo springs..
a the magnificent
6:30 a
10:50 a 6:10 p
forests
San
the
Flagstaff.
of
pine
2:15 a 2:10 p
llarstow . . . . . . 1:45 pl2:15a Francisco mountains.
Find interest in the
Moiave. ...... 9:30 a
6:00 p'
7:50 a 6:20 d Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7:00 a 5:15 p ruins of the
alO :25
p 9:45
7:45 p s:ou

10:25
10:25

Bound Robins Out of Date.
"In the old days, when dissatisfaction
arose among the working classes," said an
old time manufacturer, "the leaders of
movements sought to hide themselves
rather than to be heralded as being at tho
head. I remember when a petition came
into me from my men it was lmpossiblo 12:50p 9:28 p Ar. Sun Diego.. Lv 5:30 2:10p
9:15 a ArSan Francis'oLv
p...
to tell who was tho most active or master
man upon the list. They adopted the Idea
which originated at sea when the crew
wished to protest against anything tho
oaptaln did. In those early days, if any
City ticket office, First National bank
one had been caught stirring up dissatis
faction among the men of a vessel, no time building.
H. S. IiTJTZ, Agent.
would have boon lost in stringing him up
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. AT. A.
to tho yardarm. So the sailors, to make
It lmpossiblo for the officer to know who
was tho first man to start the list, invented the 'round robin.' The grievance was
..
written in a circle, around which the
J' Wool, Davio, lad, that was a fell sharp
names were signed, going- out like tho
THE NEW MEXICAN.
tussle wo had yestreen. God be praised,
spokes of a wheel. In such a document
the bairns are safe!"
as
as
anothname
was just prominent
one
Two men had stopped where tho village er, so the captain would have to forego
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
ends and the road begins that winds over any. punishment. Well, that's tho way
editions, win do iounu on
weekly
did.
were
Their
men
breezy, crisped turfed links.
my
potitlons
always ale
news depots,
One was an oldish man, gray bearded,
'round robins.' I never knew who were whereat the following
subscriptions may also be
heavy featured, with a quiet, Sabbath look the leaders and who wero the followers.
on his face.
But now 'round robins' are out of date, made:
The other was the man Who had the and committees have taken, their place. ' 3. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
There is now no attempt to conceal tho
girl's last word the night boforo.
B. T.Link, Silver City.
He was not a handsome lad. There were pantos of leaders. In fact, there Is scarceJ. B. Hodgen, Doming.
strength and endurance . In his sot, slow ly a manufacturing establishment in tho
0. C. Miller, Hillsborough
moving figure and bronzed and weather country that has not' its recognized labor
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
his actions were slow, leador." Pittsburg Dispatph,
beaten face.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
but with a certain confidence and surenoss
"
v
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
In them.
Carbons."
Powdered
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Tho sudden storm as suddenly had
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
Propping into a drug store, I saw a man
quieted. The tea only moaned a little throw
down a lot of half burnt carbons of
moro wearily than usual, , The gentle au
;
are lights, get bis money and walk out.
tumn night began to fall.
In reply to a question about the transWhen Bob Greig bade Davhr"gue e'en"
concern said: "Some
and fell sociably into the procession that action the bead of the
people say the inhalation of carbon is good
was answering the kirk bells' cheery sumfor consumption. I don't know whether
mons, he wondored for a moment what
it is or not. I have heard that there is no
was hurrying the lad. Ho was not com
in factories where there is a
monly bo short with his answers, and after consumption
strong odor of carbon. I do not know who
last night's adventure too. Thonthoproo started
the notion.- But people come in
able reason struck him, and he smiled an
and tell us about what they hear, and wo
old man's tolerating roiile.
what
'
they ask about to accommodate
get
"He was maybe sweotheartlu."
In Poata-e- , we win sea
We pestlelze those carbon points
Davio MoKerra went his war. There them.
A Sample Envelope, of eHUef
sell
in
the
whatever
and
powder
quantity
was a great content in his soul.
or bkcskttk
k White, ixesh
the purchasers inhale the
How many timet since noon had he con is desired,in and belief
beneficial.
is
the
that
it
powder
sulted that big sliver watch of hlsf He
If I was to tell them It vasn't, they would
looked nervously at It again.
'
it somewhere else, and I would loso nil
"Ah, she was a slow thing. Surely the get
their trade." Chicago Herald.
wind was against hwl'V z .;
.'.
:
;
It was only 6, and he wanted It to be 7 '.
'o'clock. He leaned over a low, gray, stone
East.
If Yea Are
for many
Ton have seen it aadvertised rlmA
dike thut ran by the cliff edge and Yon will find the time and service of the
I
Xt
hm
thought what a fine thing the sea was, and Burlington Boute superior to all other
not know what an IdMl
do
.not,
you
how grand it was to have a boat of one's
Mm
,
lines.
sjesapieziosi
own, and money In tho Derchaven bank,
vestibn'e
The magnificent
and, above all, and over all, and through "Flyer," leaving Denver dally at 9KX) p
all, of tho great, wonderful joy that he m reaobes St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
was going tonight to boo Annie Boy, and
Ohioago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
AMMM belnc an aeknowtodgea bsaatMer,
that she had promised to be his wife.
connections for all points east.
hu minT raireahlw uaea. It nevmU
For that was her compact last night in making
line
Tunthe
is
Tho
only
Burlington
eto.i lafMtttUamoatdelloaMluxldMlnble
the wind and the rain, and Elsie, her litthrough sleepers and chair ears from
sreMetloa to the face during hut weather.
tle stepsister, left to her by her dead father ing
without
Louis
to
St.
Denver
change.
and mother, and whom she loved as pasToe lainDte. Morses
For full information apply to looal
I. A. POZZONI OO. St Leuit, M
sionately and tenderly as any mother ticket
G. W. Vallibt,
or
address
agents,
safe
and warm In the little cotoould, lay
usirrioH this PAraa.
General Agent, So. 1039 17th street, Dentage a few furlongs off. So long he had' ver.
- .
.
.
honest
Thar
this
manl
true,
waited,
!
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The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American conThe annual monthly valnes will show
tinent, in connection with the railways of the distribution of temperature through
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management; the
year.
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
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The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt
i
ff. 8. Van Slvck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Legal Notice.

District Court, Santa Fe County: No.
8053: In the matter of the voluntary
assignment of the Fischer Brewing
Company for the benefit of its
To Whom it may Concern: Please to
take notice that, pursuant to the order,
terms and crovisions of a certain order
made and entered herein on the twenty- fifth da of Jone, A, D., eighteen hundred
at the June term of said
and ninety-foueourt. I. the undersigned assignee herein,
will sell at publio auction to the highest
bidder for cash, ou Monday, the thirtieth
dav of July, A. D. eighteen hundred aad
in front of the front entrance
ninety-foudoors of the eounty court house, of said
oounty of Santa Fe, in the city of Santa
Fe, on the north side of Palace avenue, at
the hour of ten o clock in tne forenoon,
all and singular the following specified
"bad and desperate socounte" due me, as
such assignee, and so aesignatea in biuu
above mentioned order, viz:
Ben Oakland $26.15, C. M. Creamer
67.49. D. C. Ward $20, H. S. Clancy
$20.16, Peter Powers $121.19, Cornelio
Montova $144.52. Leando Gal legos $51.15,
D. D. Antonio $76.46, A. M. Urnnsfeld $4,
Camillo Mares K2S.55, uenry roniman
$80.68, S." Voorhang $28, Frank Rosse
Twit-che$180.15, M. Domingnez, $3, R. E.
$21.95, J. S. Myers f 14, Lewis
, u
Madison t47.60. Brace Mableisen
B. Hernandez $22.24, James Miller $24.85,
Koch $17.50,
Peter Stomqnist $92.28,
P. L. Van der Veer $49, A. Boyle
t41.58. Dr. John Symington $30.85,
Haffner & Miller $59.75, Cruz Ou- role $28, AuguBtin Prata $9.40, James
Mair $20.65, J. 8.- - Sniffen, $136.40,
O. B. Adams $18.50, Manuel Lopes $.13,
Antonio Nieta $44, Wm. H. Soelinchen
$10.50, James H,
$4.25, Tony Neis
W. Kimball, Jr.,
A.
6.10.
Pnrrlv
te.80. Chas. A. Spiess $14.86, J. D. AI- Inn S. Frank Harrison $8.60, Dr. R. H.
Longwill $6.15, A. T. Grigg $8.50, Tomas
Qnintana $7.75, Wm. O. Barton $3.60,
Domingo Dursn $9, Diego Gonzales $1.80,
H. B.
Mottley $22.40, O. Bias $6,
H. W. Spencer, in note, $140.82
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., July 16, A. D,
.
J. U. Schumann. .
lf4,
Assignee, eto,
'
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MONTH.

January...
February .
March
April
May

June

...J8.3 July

....31.7 'August
....39.1 September..
....45.5 October
....Stt.O 'November...
....65.4 December...

MSAI.

...63.0
....59.0
....49.4
....30.7
....40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
ean show such a stable and equnble
range of heat and oold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he ean bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from toberoolar disease the Mew
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must' be remembered that the looal contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths ot Santa re is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonioairof the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.
NATUBAL

ATTBAOTIOBS.

this Sauta Fe lies io a most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
of the
curiosities. . It is also the gate-wa- y
Peeos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of
of historio interest. Among
which may be mentioned the old ndobe palerected
ace, first
shortly after 1605, from
whioh the Spanish viceroys rnled this
great province. The present structure
dates from atont 1716; bnt it is full of
interest, as every room is oonseorated by
the memory cf thrilling events. In this
building Gun. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hur.
The ehapel of San Miguel, was burlt la
1630 and still stands.
By its side is the
nlileKt house, io the United States. Tlie
vrnlls of the old oathedral date from 1622,
but tho rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient distances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque
and Nambe; in a side oaoon of the Santa
Fe are the delightful Asteo springs, while
about nine miles up the main water
is Monument rook. The road
oooio
thither is ouo of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Ague Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
o
beyond the Rio Grande ate the San
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwellings.
Cither points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms; the
."Gatlta," the ullitary quarters, chapel
lad sestferf el Ov Ladj ef the Keearsj
Besides

Ilde-fons-

i

Santa Fe county has an Orca of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actuaj
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor aud appearances,
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large nn J luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bjettei
and more remunerative market than eves
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out ail their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inolnding gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly ns line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite ooal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural ooke" is found.
biboubocs.
The Chicago Municipal i, Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvenientsintheway of
aereation, etc., are provided. Iu addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the oity. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as' every effort Is beiug made to
hurry their construclioo.
THI WATEBS 0 SANTA ?B.
Df. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cot
in the mountains and Bupply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit larms. lhe water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
other features of sunshine and pure ait
combine to produce an ideal climat, it
is of special value."
TBS HILITABT

FOST,

Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards occupid it as sooh
in 1602. Old Fort Marey was built y
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied in 1850; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. 8. Infantry under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly te
Santa Fe's attractions socially and commercially. The military band stationet
here is one of the beat io the army and
readers delightful musio daily iu the
public plaza for the pleasure of ovtiaensi
MBTEBOLOOIOAL DATA.

The following is taken from the record)
of the U. S. weather office of 8anta Fe fa

Wii

Aware temperature.
relative

49.1

43.(
Average
humidity. .,
Average velocity of wind, miles per hor. 07 J
Total rainfall
Jljf
Number of cloudless days
91
Number of fuirdnys
N umber oi eloudy days
zf
From January 1, 1898, to August la,
1893, the following is the record
Number of elonlesa days
11
N
Number of fair or partly eloudy
Number of eloudy days.

r.

These records speak

for themselves.

a dry, sunny, salubrious climate eaa df ae hetteilhee iushI
to Seats Fe,
,
Anyone tn search of

IliO Daily Hew Mexican
SATURDAY, JULY

31.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican
Printing Co., will Dot be houored unless
previously endorsed by the business
oiiuager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
ill reoeive uo attention.

I-

METEROLOG1CAL.
U. S. Depaktmbnt OC AOHlCUI.'ri'KB,
a'KATinsu Hi hkal: OFFICE op Ohskkvkr
Santa Ko, July 20.
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We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
Hard Oil Finished Door.

To-da- y

1--

CREAM

MUM

'As old as
thehills"and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Si,mmona
0

ltdan
'

11

1

y

Liver

and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can piu your
faith for a

y7

--

well-earn-

r

is tho

lP TTP f
XCC
rj

Regu-lato-

mild

laxa-

and

Kid-

tive,
and
purely vegetable, act-y- x
ing directly
on the Liver

C

10

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to bo taken dry or made in to a tea.
The Kins of I.lver Mertlclnrs.
"1 have used yourSlmmons I.Ivor
oiin Mnwtciitlmsl.y iiHy It

kliisiiriill liver medicines.!

flwl

HHMii.-In-

In Itself.

l

cotit-lrie-

tin

I

It a

Cer-rill-

V. Jack-o-

lino.

Taction, Wellington.

nt the

X

We also have a large stock of

nwm

Wire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream of

some years. This organization is the
outcome of the increased interest in
terpsiohorean matters aroused by the excellent work of Prof. Landrum and his
estimable wife.

IMCRAttK'S
btKiny iu rod an wrapper

.

'
Small Talk.
LUNAB

.

Liver

Poors!

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

oon-ttne-

---

!M
XJ
23 55
nr.
4ti
m
23 M
:uup, in.
At it x i 111 it ill Tern unriit ii re

Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation
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facilities provide convenient accommoCONTEMPT OF COURT.
dations for only fifty. The president of
the board was instructed to apply to the
for a modification of the Katon Cases Disposed ot Bland Gets
Yesterday's Storms Cause Damage to government
school's contract so that the number of
Sixty and the Others Fifty Days
Many Interests The Narrow
pupils may be cut down to fifty.
-- Will Not Be Treated as
Gauge Washouts.
Common Criminals.
MOUND ABOUT TOWN.
fifty men are engaged in repairJudge Seeds this morning sentenced
ing the Santa Fe Southern washouts at
More rain in prospect this afternoon.
Robert Bland to imprisonment for Bixty
Jacona. Thirteen miles out the 120 feet
The rainy season is on with a rush.
days and George Runyan, F. M. Walters
bridge was washed away, and the washed
Santa Fe is shipping some choice fruit and Fred Hollowell each to fifty
oat track at various points between there
days confinement for contempt of court in the
and the city amounts to about two miles just now.
The United States court adjourned at 8 matter of
of track.
The telegraph poles were
obstructing trains on the A.,
this afternoon.
T. & S. F. railroad at Raton.
washed out for a quarter of a mile at o'clock
meetThe W. B. T. will hold a regular
Martin O'Connor, Jess Stewart and
a stretch. Supt. Helm hopes to transfer
t,
at 2:30 on Monday afternoon at their James Clare were found guilty of
but it ing
mail and passengers
but, having been held in custody
will likely be ten days before the Jacona rooms. Business of importance.
since July 6, it was decided that their
At a meeting of the trustees of the
bridge is rebuilt bo that through trains
punishment had been sufficient and they
B.
N.
Hon.
Inst
may be run.
held
eveuing,
were discharged.
university
An extraordinary flood came came
W.
were
Knaebel
All the persons found guilty of conLaughliu and Col. Geo.
down the Rio Santa Fe yesterday evenwere committed to the custody of
in
tempt
Seeds
of
elected
trustees,
Judge
place
ing and many watchers were along the
the
sheriff
of Santa Fe county with the
to
with
on
terms
to
roar
see
banks
and Mr. Burnett,
anJ hear it roll and
extending
d
understanding that they would be
to the Rio Bravo. A little calculation by 18!)S.
at the penitentiary for safe keeping,
Mr. J. M. Howells, of the Water company,
On Thursday evening the organization not, however, being subjected to the
shows that it would require just forty-eigtreatment of ordinary crimiuals.
times this quantity of water to of the Santa Fe base ball association was
The full text of the court's opinion in
meet the full capacity of the big reser- effected. Mr. C. B. Dixon was elocted these
cases will be printed in the New
voir's spill-waoutside
for
will
nnd
arrange
manager,
Mexican on Monday.
The Santa Fe Southern bridge across
There will be no game
the "Weltmer" arroyo has been washed games at once.
Pimples, boils and other humors of the
owing to the condition of the blood are liable to break out in the warm
out twioe within twenty four hours. It
was rebuilt again this morning.
weather. Prevent it by taking Hood's
grounds.
Between midnight and 6 o'clock last
Mr. Juno Hunt, representing the Albu- Sarsaparilla.
1.41
to
evening the rainfall amounted
querque Citizen, is visiting the city. He
inches.
SATURDAY SALAD.
Elster's garden on the arroyo north- has been to Oochiti gathering data for
west of the federal building suffered badly publication in a pamphlet which the
from the heavy rain, hail and flood last A.,T. & S. F. proposes issuing for adver.;
at close o day. ,
night. Mr. Elstei estimates that ho lost
tising the resources of- this phenomenal For the New Mexican.-25 per cent of his vegetables.
scurrying shades seemed sentient, sailing
The two bridges on Palace avenue were gold and silver region. Mr. F. W. Shuck-har- t, The
through silent pace,
agent at Wallace, is entitled to To clothe the sun's departure with a tender
badly damaged and the one near the
farewell grace,
Gildersleeve residenco was nearly carried credit for showing the oamp's resources
To mountain, crag and vule, duy's Ruler bade
away. Some damage was done to the to the A., T. A S. F.
adieu.
iu such a
people
comrest behind the
Then sauk to
property of the Santa Fe Brewing
western view.
pany, but Manager Schneider telephones light as to induce them to take this step. Before
fond and lingerone
cast
went
he
he
he
that
n
Now look out for solid boom at Coohiti.
the New Mexican this afternoon
ing look
will soon have everything iu perfoct
which greut Joy ho took
Santa Feaus should be up and doing if On this fair earth, inand
To beautify, enrich,
gourd it as his child.
order.
to
of
the
secure
desire
they
enlargement
Amply repaid his cure, when it looked up und
smiled.
From When lie had
establishment.
their military
(.rant County Adair.
tho clouds began to make
The New Mexican editorial room was what Gen. Schofield says the policy of their motiii, gono,
thus
desert, and leave us all
basely
brightened this morning by the presence concentration is to be promptly carried "Why
ulone'.'"
A voice broke from their breast, thunder by
of. Hon. Charles M. Shannon, United into effect.
A large post must be estabmortals named,
States collector of internal revenue for lished, for business reasons, somewhere "God doeth all things well, nor is He thereby
shunied
New Mexico and Arizona, arid Hon. Bay- between Fort
yon, His oreutures, thus mistrust your
Lognn, Colo., nnd Fort That
Kfit i,fl'a Invp
lor Shannon, chairman of the board of
and Santa Fe would seem To give
men needful rest, He doth His wisdom
county commissioners of Graut county, Bliss, Texas,
prove,
"both brothers" with a slight variation to offer exceptionally advantageous in- While
moon and stars rejoice to see the unin age. The former settled in Grant ducements for such a garrison of troops.
tiring sun
ever onwards, his glorious race to
years ago and the
county twenty-thre- e
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super- - Careering
run.
latter became a resident there nine years erintendentof
His
is
task never ended, and when the night
publio instruction, wns in is spent,
later and has since been engaged in the
enthusis
Mr.
town
He
headChaves
renew the loving work for which by
will
as
stock business with Silver City
ytsterday.
God he's sent.
quarters. He has won for himself a high iastic over the prospects of statehood and When in the east the roseate hues of morning
shall appear,
place in the esteem and confidence of the especially proud of the public schools
Responsive nature he will wake, and light
people of his county, regardless of party,
New Mexico. In this work
all fear!"
dispel
throughout
his
of
nomination
for
event
in
the
and,
Thus answered by themselves, the clouds resheriff, he will unquestionably make a he mny take great credit to himself, as sumed their powers,
the public And blessed the thirsty earth with glad rewinning fight, as the county is naturally during his administration
freshing showers.
Democratic by a small majority. He ex- schools of New Mexico have been vastly
and rosy sky
Setting gnu thunder rainbow
colors frumed and titted
plains that, as chairman of the Grant
and placed in the front rank Thy
for man's eye
couuty board, ho voted against the prop- improved
As we look on and marvel, come thoughts that
osition to incorporate the village of among all states and territories.
beggar speech,
Rustler.
Too vast, too grand and lofty for tongue to
Deming, at the meeting on July 13, on
ever reach
the ground that a large majority of
The path thut thus for ages sun, moon and
and business men of Deming
Church Announcement.
earth have trod
were clearly opposed to incorporation.
At the church" of the Holy Faith to- Must lead to "one divine event," -- for 'tis the
Mr. S. S. Brnnnin, Mr. Shannon's Demo- morrow there will be services at 11 a. m.
thought of God
MUNDIAMATOK.
cratic associate on the board, is also in and 4 p. m. The Right Reverend Dr.
the stock business and is, of course, Kendrick, bishop of the jurisdiction,
occasions. At
deeply interested in avoiding needless officiating on both
A JOYOUS OCCASION.
taxation. It may be added that under the morning service there will be an
A delightful company was entertained
the administration of the present board administration of the holy communion.
last evening at the home of Governor
the taxes iu Grant county have been reServices in the Methodist Episcopal
duced from $2.25 to $2.05 on the $100.
who were assisted in
church, July 22, as follows: Preaching by and Mrs. Thornton
the pastor at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Topic entertaining the guests of the evening by
A Siumuier Visitor.
in the morning, "The Fatherhood of Mrs. S. T. Duncan, a charming visitor
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
and in the evening, "Law." Sab- at the executive home from
s
Fulton, Mo.
of God,"
Snuta Fe, July 21.
bath school at 10 a. in.; Junior Epworth
Santa Fe are probably not aware that Mr League at 8 p. m. Visitors and travelers The affair was iu the nature of a compliSanta Fe, so
T. D. A. Cockerell, professor of entomol- are welcome to all the services. Seats ment to the young folks ofreturned
from
of whom have lately
many
free.
ogy, zoology,' etc., at the New Mexico
school to pass their vacation at! home.
Cathoat
the
usual
occur
The
services
There were some forty-fiv- e
persons
agricultural college, and entomologist to lic churches
Archbishop present. Danoing was the order of the
the U. S. experiment station at Las
Enin
will
sermon
the
Chapelle
preach
On
the
to
a
now
is
resident
uniquely
programs,
us,
evening.
Oruces,
among
glish at the cathedral at 9:30 a. in.
of various colors,
shaped
enjoy the cool breezes of summer in SnuThere will be services by the Trinity were inscribed in dainty hand quotations
ta Fe. Mr. Cockerell is an enthusiast iu
in
German
Lutheran
the
There were
congregation
from popular authors.
his profession nnd fruit growers should
not lose this opportunity to have their or former Congregational church, Rev. G. twelve dances, which included the latest
A. Nueff, pastor.
Ninth
after
Sunday
favorites, and the musio for these was
chards scientifically examined for insect
evening church service at 8 enutifully rendered by Perez' orchestra.
pests. I am authorized to state that the Trinity,
All
are
invited.
o'clock.
cordially
Dancing took place under the plaoita
professor will gladly accept nu invitation
to visit any orchard or garden in tho
portal and the plaoita itself, always
a benuty
spot, was radiant with
Agricultural College.
neighborhood nnd will give all the
he can, both concerning the pests
Tho fourth annual catalogue of the New electric lights that gave an oriental
to
the luxuriant
effect
and the best remedies to check or destroy Moxico
foliage
college of agriculture and me- and clusters of rare flowers. The parlors
Abtuub Boyi.k,
them.
rooms were also artistioally
Sec Horticultural Society. chanic arts, at Las Cruces, has reached
the New Mexican. It is an exceptionally decorated and not the least attractive
of the evening were the toothsome
A Chance at Ilnmoiiii.
complete and satisfactory publication of feature
refreshments which the fair hostess and
The board of trustees of the university its
kind; gives a complete list of the her attendants served with lavish hands.
met last evening, and it appearing that board of
regents of which Gov. Thornton The invited guestB were: Sir. Whitney,
over is
seme dissatisfaction had arisen
president; presents the names Mr. Proudfit, Mr. Arthur Seligman, Misses
the management of Ramona Indian of its strong and experienced corps of Baker, Messrs. Baker, Misses Stnab,
e
professors and instructors, Messrs. Staab, Miss Came Palen, Miss
school, growing out of the crowded con- twenty-onwith Samuel P. McCrea at the head as Loomis, Miss
Hemingway, Mr. William
dition of the school, the board decided to
president and professor of psychology Hemingway, Mr. Bates, Miss Gulliford,
cancel the contract with Prof. Chase and and
logic; fully describes the past work Messrs.
Catron, Miss Jennie Walz,
itself assume the management of affairs of the
institution and. its plans for the Messrs. Longwill, Miss Belle Ilfeld, Miss
at this institution, at least for the refuture; shows what excellent facilities it Solignao, Mr. Solignao, Lieut. Stokes, Mr.
mainder of the year. There are seventy has
for imparting instruction; sets forth James Hughes, Mibs Withers, Messrs.
pupils in the school now, whereas the its financial condition; presents its
Hnrroun, Miss Holm, Miss Otero, Mr.
of study in detail nnd explains Withers, Mr. H. Money, Mr. Robert
what
are
of
made
exactly
requirements
Gortner, Miss Jennie Griffin, Mr. Clarence
persons applying for admission as stu- Griilin, Lieut. Matheson, Mr. S. B. Shelby,
dents; gives the names of the eighty-fou- r
Mr. S. Coleman, Mr. W. H. Pope, Mr.
students in nttendanco last year, arranged Frank Hudson, Messrs. Andrews, Misses
according to the studies pursued. The Manderfield, Mr. Parker, Miss Crane,
school year begins September 3, 1801.
Miss Wedeles, Miss Morrison, Misses Keller, Miss Kilbourne, Messrs. Kilbourne,
Miss Hurt, Mr. Arthur Hurt, Mr. and Mrs.
for Hair.
Twelve shares capital stock First Na" Money, Mr. and Mrs. Shannon, Misses
tional Bank, Santa Fe. Send bids to'
Money, Miss C. Jones.
Geo. W. Knaebel, Att'y.
Santa Fe, N. M.

TOO MUCH WATER.

BOW AT SANTA

FE.

Grand arch of brilliant light,
Bestriding peaceful night,
Say, doth thy lambent ray,
As the I). N. M. would say,
Portend benignant swuy
- Of
woman's gracious day?
Or Is it perchance a sign
For men to fall in line
And worship at the shrine
Of generous product from tho silver mine?
bun s golu lias given place
To inoon'ssweet "silver" face,
Shining with borrowed grace
This obvious truth to trace :
As light reflected Luna doth custon Eurth,
So silver's value in pure gold liuth birth.
Hydbo-Cakuo-

Hon.

C.

Mr. W.

IF1

F. Easley is on the Bick list.
H. Hixon left last evening for

El Paso.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick arrived from
the south this morning.
Mr. James Hughes returned this morning from a business trip south.
Col. Frost is improving and hopeB to
be out and at business early next week.
Mr. Withers, of San Antonio, Tex., is
visiting his brother-in-laCapt. liullis.
Mr. Chas. E. Kilbourne, jr., who has
been attending school in Virginia, is here
to Bpend his vacation.
Miss Carrie Paler entertained a party
of young friends on Saturday evening last
in honor of her birthday.
Major C. E. Kilbourne has been detailed as a member of the
to convene at Fort Stanton next week.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, Sierra's most
popular citizen, passed op the road to
day en route to Denver for a week's visit.
Master Chas. Catron and Miss Jennie
Walz are visiting in El Paso, and Charlie
may get over to. Deming before returning
oourt-marti-

home.
Miss Berta Hurt, en route home from
Tennessee, is expeoted , to arrive this

evening. Her friends will be very glad
to welcome her.
Lieut. Karl. Koops and family expeot
to be comfortably domiciled next week in
the Fort Maroy quarters lately occupied
by Lieut. Kirby.
Hon. and Mrs. N. B. Field and Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Clancy leave Albuquerque on
Monday for a stay at their olub house
on the upper Pecos.
Miss Loomis has issued invitations for
a social party to be tendered to the young
folks at the residence of- - Hon. E. L. Hall
on Monday evening next.
Mr. F. E. Corbin who has been out
camping on the Pecos, came homfr looking like he had encountered the original
spring of perpetual youth.
Mrs. Walter L. Fatteson and ohildren
ate here from Springfield, III., and will
spend the summer with her parents,
Major and Mrs. John P. Baker.
His grace, Archbishop Chnpelle, has issued invitations to a number of gentlemen friends for a luncheon at his delightful summer home in the Tesuque valley
on Thursday next at 1 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. Harrison and their pretty
sister, Miss Lolita Otero, leave for AlbuIn a few days Mrs.
querque
Harrison and children will return to the
Palace hotel and remain until September.
The ladies of the Cathedral parish are
arranging to hold a fair at Loretto academy on August 20 for the purpose of
raising funds to entertain visiting clergymen during the ceremonies incident to
oonftrriug the pallium upon Archbishop
Chapelle in September.
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, vicar general
at the cathedral, has been visiting in Rio
Arriba county this week. He was detained at Espanola yesterday by the railroad washouts and is expected home this
evening via private conveyance.
Mrs. A.- B. Buck and little daughter, of
Las Vegas, are visiting the city. Mrs.
Buck is New Mexico's only woman mem
ber of the bar and she is also a lady ot
line literary ability, being the author of
several works of fiction, among them
that romance of lively interest, "Dorothy."
A banquet under the auspices of the
Jefferson club, and in which the members
of the Santa Fe bar have been invited to
participate, will be tendered to the newly
appointed judge, Hon. N. B. Laughliu, at
The ootnmit-te- e
the Palace hotel
in charge consists of Hon. 3.H. Crist,
SANTA FE SOCIAL CLUB.
A pleasant company met at the resi- Gen. C. F. Easley and Mr. Arthur Seligman. Covers will be laid for fifty
dence of Mr. nnd Mrs. E. L. Hall on WedThe folic wing isthe program to be
formthe
of
for
purpose
nesday evening
rendered in the plaza
aftering an organization which will be known noon at 6:45 by the 10th infantry band:
as the "Santa Fe Social Club." The ob- March Sound Oh"
Sousa
Overture Fra Diavolo
Aulier
jects of this club, as set forth in the con- Waltz Dram 011 the Ocean......
Gung'l
stitution, "shall be to supply its members Fantasia Solo for Clarinet. . .
Weber
with healthful and improving recreation Selection Fr. Op, Freischutz.
Hamilton
and to oaltivate the amenities of social Rellgloso Church Cull
Lieut. Littell, adjutant of the 10th inlife in Santa Fe." There were present
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. fantry, now in command of Fort Maroy,
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Lorion Miller, Mr. and has received no information as to when
Mrs. F. S. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fiske, Col. Pearson and hia command will reMiss Josephine Solignaor Mrs. Duncan, turn to Santa Fe from Baton. He exMr. J. D. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hor- presses the opinion, however, that comsey and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin. The above panies B and D will hardly be baok here
with Mr. and Mrs. George P. Money, Mr. before the 1st of August.
and Mrs. Charles Shannon, Mr. and Mrs.
Col. W. H. Able, special agent of the
E. D. Franz, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, Indian bureau now
making headquarMr. and Mrs. J. B. Hemingway and Miss ters at Santa Fe, is an
exceptional
Mr.
and
Hemingway, Judge Laughlin,
He denies that he is a resident
Mrs. S. Burkhart and Mr. and Mis. George of
Lexington. His home is in Louisville,
H. Cross constitute the oharter members. but he likes the olimate and
people of
The olub is not limited as to membership Santa Fe so well that he will enter no
but only the first fifty members are al- protest if he is detained here for many
lowed to vote in the management of the months.
.
club's affairs. A constitution and bylaws were adopted add the following officers eleoted.for the ensuing yeart Mrs. W,
At the Hotel.
T. Thornton, president) Mrs. E. A. Fiske,
H. C. Taylor, Raton;
At the
vice president; Mr. H. B. Hersey, secreA. Pense, Penasoo, N. M.;
A.
P.
Sanches,
Mrs.
Lorion
treasurer.
The
Miller,
tary;
Berger, H. N. Warner, Albnqnerque;
executive committee, whioh has the chief C.
M. Wells, Durango, Colo.; J. S. Foster,
of
of
the
oonsists
Mrs.
olub,
management
Q. M. Howard,
W. T. Thornton, Mr. H. B. Hersey, Mrs. E. Bland City; F.Kinsley,
L. Hall, Mr. E. A. Fiske, Mrs. N. B. Laugh- Denver.
At the Palace: A. Mennet, Las Vegas;
lin, Miss Solignao and Mr. F. B. Davis.
Tho olub will probably give a series of W.T. Hixon, El Paso; J. B. Chaseand,
John H. Culley,
parties and endeavor to infuse more life Denver; Father Culley,
Albuand gaity into Santa Fe society daring Wagon Mound; J. M. Kendrick,
1 '
the fall and winter than has existed for querque.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT.
Just

,

Opened

at Ireland's

EVERYTHING

the Plaza.

Old Stand on

"

CUSS.

SERVICE FIRST

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments

on second floor for families.

'

GIN SING, Mgr.

S- -

WE3DELES,
WI.KaSI.al DKALH U

ton 1 Mis.
Office and

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8t.

Canta Fo,

How Moxico

t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

!

H.B.Cartwngbt&Bro
ARE DEALERS IN

STAPLE

AND

FANCY

Fruit-grower-

GROCERIES,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

-

President

-

T. B. Catron - Vice President

card-boar- d

Hay. Grain,

Potatoes,

Fresh Fruits and

Flour,

Vege-

inlor-mativi- ii

Their bakery is noted for
the excellence of its

axi 4Bii;H.

Agents for

dew drop canned

GOODS

Which are "put up expressly for those
who can appreciate a good article'

Telephone No. 4.

ST.

ELMO SALOON,

CHIS, J,

Sill

& Co., Props.
-

NEW HOUSE.

FRESH STOCK.

Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.

GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.

AP

Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Them.

New Mexico

SALOON.
Finest Liquors & Key West Cigars
Imported and Native Wines in
any Quantities.
r

OPEN DAY & NIGHT
WEBBER BL'K FACING PLAZA

J. JOSEPHS, Prop
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
sa-

World's Fair Highest Award.
The Capitol at Bland.

When you visit the great Cocliiti gold
mining district you will find the town of
Bland its metropolis. Yon are cordially

invited to call at the Capitol, Phil pot

&

Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine
"Old Crow," also their fine imported ci-

gars. Every attention paid to visitors
and alt inquiries regarding the district
cheerfully answered.
THE CAPITOL,
.
PniM'OT & CnAss,

Proprietors.

Milk Ponoi 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

-

Cashier

-

1

tables.

ieui:ai.

J. H. Vaughn

Colo-

COI(ltK.lO.Mi:.VIl

The most Effective Skin
Purifying and Beautifying
Soap in the World.
The Purest, Sweetest, and
Most Refreshing for Toilet
Bath and Nursery.
For Pimples, Blackheads
Red, Rough, Oily Skin
and Baby Blemishes,
For Red, Rough Hands, with
Shapeless Nails and
Painful Finger Ends,
For Irritations of the Scalp
with Dry.Thin, and Falling
Hair it is wonderful.
Sale greater than the
Combined Sales of
all other Skin Soaps.
.

Sold throughout the world . Price, Mo. FovrEB
Druu and Cbbm. Corp., Bole Props., Bof ton
'
"All About the Skin, Bcalp, and Hair," fro.

y

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip, Kidney, and uterine pains and
weakneMe relieved In one minute
by the Cutkura
The Brat and only

ntl-Fa-

Plaster.

platter.

ANM

ttKHIil)

U. S. A. The United States army has
for several years included an average of
24,000 and 25,000 enlisted men together
with between 2,100 and 2,200 officers.
R. G. W. James Abram Garfield was
shot by, .Charles Julius Guiteau at) the
Baltimore & Potomac station in the city
of Washington on July 2, 1881, and after
eighty days of suffering died at Long
Branch on September 19, of the same
year. He has been christened America's
second martyr president.
carat gold is all
Dolores Twenty-fou- r
parts
gold; 22 carat gold has twenty-twof gold, one of silver and one of copper;
18 carat gold has eighteen parts of pure
gold and three parts each of silver and
copper in its composition; 12 carat gold
is half gold, the remainder being made
up of three and a half parts of silver and
eight and a half parts of copper.
Mint to Know. The vote on the repeal
of the purchase clause of the
Sherman silver bill was as follows: In
the senate twenty Democrats and twenty-thre- e
Republicans Toted aye; nineteen
Democrats, nine Republicans and four
Populists voted nay 13 yeas and 82
nays; in the house 124 Democrats and 193
Republicans voted for repeal; sixty-eigDemocrats,, eighteen Republicans and
eight Populists against 193 yeas and 91
nays.
Every man having a beard should keep
it an even and natural color, and if it is
not so already, use Buckingham's Dye
and appear tidy.
o

t.

--

,

.

AIPTC3EEW.

Bon-To-

'

Important to New Mexico.
Active preparations are being made for
the next national irrigation oongress,
which meets in Denver, September 3 to
10. Are the people of the west capable
ot rising to a great opportunity? Shall
history be made at' Denver? These are
questions that inust be answered now.
No subjeot is of as great importance to
so manv Deonle as irrigation.
Praotioal illustration of the results of
irrigation in Colorado will be given those
who attend the congress, by means of a
number of exonrsions, whioh will be run
to the agricultural centers of the state.
Let every one who oan do so attend
this congress. Low rates will be made
by the railroads.
Information as to the arrangements
for entertaining the delegates and others
oan be obtained of
Tnos. L. Smith, Seo'y,
.Local Committee.
11, 12 Equitable Building,
Denver, Colo.
Mummer Normal
Correspondence

Henry Krick,
SOLK AGENT FOB

LERJP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

-

St

Santa Fe.

WOOLWINE SCHOOL.

at Chama.

New Mexican.
18. The Inst of the Beries

Chama, July
of summer normal institutes for the in
struction of teachers, arranged by the
territorial board of education, opened on
Tuesday morning with Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Williams, of Santa Fe, as conductor. The
enrollment of young people who aspire
to become good teaohers is unusually
large and inoludes a number from San
Jnan county as well as from Monero.
Tierra Amarilla, Parkview and Chama.
So far- - he session has been most suc
cessful, j
Other institutes of the kind have already
been held at Los Lunasr Mora, Taos and
Roswell and the reports that come to the
Maw Mexican show that they were highly

smooessful.

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
Ninth year. A home for boys and young
man. Training thorongh. Address,
8-WOOLWINE, Principal.
-

A

veritable family medicine box,
Pills.

Beeoh-am- 's

,

55

Notice.On application of some applicants for
tmrtifioates, the; board of examiners will
meet on Monday, the 23rd day ot July,
1894, at the court house, at 10 o'olook a.
'
Juan J. Obiiz, .
ni.
.J,

VU. OBUUUI OUpV.

Buy your bread, pies and oakes, at the

Santa Fe bakery.

,

..

Tk. ...i..l OS.,1 mnal
profitable thing to do is
to sell the Hygeia Corset Send for
terms and information to the Western
BnU InrUTA
LAUT nbl Bldl
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f ciwnsj

!

PILLS
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Letter Lint.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in: the postoffloe at Santa Fe, N. M,, for
the week ending July 21, 1691. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
Brown JJeoW Montoya, Aurelio
Moore, L L
Boldo, Bob
Gauntlet
Noyes, BW
Qiiiutnnn, Pedro
Eley, John
Goiiaales, Manuel D ' Spencer, Abraham
John
Stepheus. Julia
Harper,Willie
Urloate. G G do
(2)
Irwin,
Manittiiaies.Pruiiclsco Vane, Alice
Wallle.
Tlioa S
Aban
Martlnel,
Wlggenhorn, Joe
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.

x.

Prescriptions filled Bay or light

r.

UABLf,

Postmaster.

